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Jennifer Dill, John MacArthur, Nathan McNeil
Project Site:  http://trec.pdx.edu/news/breaking_barriers
Webinar Outline:
1) Background and 
methodology
2) Bicycling generally
3) Bike share experiences, 
knowledge, and barriers
5) Strategies for engagement
6) Conclusions
What we know about bike share equity
• Past research tells us:
– Bike share users are disproportionately:
• White or Caucasian
• Higher income
• Male
• Age 25-34
– Bike share stations are less likely to be located 
nearby for people who are
• Lower Income
• African-American or Black
– Even when stations are placed in low-income and 
minority communities, usage has been low.
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Efforts to improve bike share equity
Better Bike Share 
Partnership
Funded equity initiatives 
for:
• Philadelphia – Indego
• Grants to 6 cities in 
year one (2015-2016) 
and 9 cities in year 2 
(2016-2017)
• This research focuses 
on Philadelphia, 
Chicago, and NYC 
(Brooklyn)
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Chicago
Outreach Focus 
Area: Bronzeville
Outreach Partner: 
Go Bronzeville
Cash Payment Option
$5 Annual membership (under 3x poverty line)
Stations in underserved areas
Community outreach campaign
System: Divvy
Engagement 
Strategies:
Brooklyn, New York
Outreach Focus Area: 
Bedford-Stuyvesant
Outreach Partner: 
Bedford Stuyvesant 
Restoration Corporation
Reduced price option 
(public housing residents)
Stations in underserved areas
Community outreach campaign
System: Citi Bike
Engagement 
Strategies:
Philadelphia
Outreach Focus Areas: 
West Philadelphia, 
South Philadelphia, 
North Philadelphia
Outreach Partner: 
Greater Philadelphia 
Bicycle Coalition
Cash Payment Option
Monthly (rather than annual membership)
20 Stations in underserved areas
Community ambassadors and outreach campaign
System: Indego
Engagement 
Strategies:
8
Element Who / What When
Bike Share owner / 
operator scan
Entities planning & 
operating bike share 
systems
Spring 2016
Resident Surveys
Residents, whether or not 
they currently bike or  use 
bike share
Summer 2016
User Surveys
Current & past bike share 
users
Winter 2016-Spring 
2017
PSU Research Elements
Bike Share – Resident Survey
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Details
Mail out survey with online and 
paper options
18,000 residents in Brooklyn, 
Chicago and Philadelphia
Piloted to 200 residents in each city 
prior to full launch
Survey Locations
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Chicago Philadelphia Brooklyn, New York
Total Responses by City
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12
13
14
15
Bicycling Generally
16
Current riding
17
Current intentions to ride
18
58%
59%
62%
52%
79%
59%
80%
66%
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
I would like to ride a bicycle (for transportation)
more than I currently do
I plan to ride a bicycle more often in the next
year
Whether or not you ride a bicycle, do you agree or disagree with the following statements about 
bicycling? 
(% agree shown ; bold=significantly greater or less than expected)
Barriers to bicycling
19For each item below, please indicate whether it is something that keeps you from riding a bike (or from biking more):
(% selecting “big barrier” shown)
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34%
38%
13%
28%
35%
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16%
48%
0% 25% 50%
People might think that I can't afford a car
Riding a bike is not viewed as a cool activity by my friends
Riding a bike could mess up my hair or appearance
The clothes I wear are not appropriate for biking
Riding a bike could make me sweaty
I am too old to ride a bike
Biking might aggravate my personal health issues
I am too out of shape to ride a bike
Riding a bike with my kids is a hassle
Carrying things on a bike is too difficult
I don't know how to get where I need to go by bike
Something could go wrong with a bike
I don't know a good place for me to get a bike fixed
I don't have a safe place to store a bike at home
There might not be a safe place to leave a bike at the places I go
The places that I need to go are too far away to reach on a bike
My bike is not good for riding around the city
It is too expensive to buy a bike or related gear
I don't have a bike or related gear
Riding a bike could make me a target for police attention
My friends and family wouldn't want me to ride a bike
Riding a bike could cause me to be harassed or a victim of crime
Traffic makes riding a bike in my neighborhood feel dangerous
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-3%
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-11%
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-3%
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-3%
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-30% -20% -10% 0% 10%
Higher-income
people of color
Lower-income
people of color
Lower-income
white
Higher-income
white
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% “big barrier” all groups group difference from overall
Bicycling barriers: safety and logistics
26%
34%
38%
6%
8%
16%
48%
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%
I don't have a safe place to store a bike
at home
There might not be a safe place to
leave a bike at the places I go
The places that I need to go are too far
away to reach on a bike
Riding a bike could make me a target
for police attention
My friends and family wouldn't want me
to ride a bike
Riding a bike could cause me to be
harassed or a victim of crime
Traffic makes riding a bike in my
neighborhood feel dangerous
Sa
fe
ty
(bold=significantly greater or less than expected)
Bicycling barriers: cost
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Bike share:
experiences, knowledge, and barriers
26
27
28
29
Knowledge of bike share
30
11%
25%
9%
2%
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Higher-income people
of color
Lower-income people
of color
Lower-income white
Higher-income white
Know nothing about it
Know some things about it
Know quite a bit about it
Know a lot about it
How much would you say you know about [Bss Name]?
Knowledge about bike share
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76%
12%
31%
50%
59%
45%
21%
21%
63%
32%
34%
43%
3%
67%
6%
18%
7%
12%
0% 100%
A debit or credit card is required to use
[BssName] (where true)
A debit or credit card is required to use
[BssName] (where not true)
A reduced price pass for [discount
eligibility] is available for [discount price]
[T]
A helmet is required to check out a
[BssName] bike [F]
You have to have a smart phone to use
[BssName] [F]
If you exceed a time limit, the [BssName]
bicycle will lock [F]
Correct Response No Idea Incorrect Response
True – False Statements
Percent responding correctly
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What are reasons why people 
would consider trying bike share?
34
Barriers to bike share
35
Barriers to using bike share
366%
8%
22%
37%
8%
8%
14%
21%
10%
15%
17%
23%
13%
23%
34%
37%
0% 10% 20% 30% 40%
I don't want to be seen on a [BikeShare] bike
I just don't want to support the [BikeShare] program
I can't use [BikeShare] with my child(ren)
I just prefer to ride my own bike
Checking out and returning [BikeShare] bikes is too complicated
Signing up for [BikeShare] is too complicated
I worry that the [BikeShare] bikes wouldn't adjust to fit me
I don't know enough about how to use it
There aren't [BikeShare] stations near my home
There aren't [BikeShare] stations near where I want to go
I don't know where other stations are to drop off a bike
I worry that there might not be an available bike to check out or free
space to return a bike
I don't have a smart phone
I don't want to use a credit card to use bike share
I worry that I'll have to pay for the bike if anything happens to it
Membership or use costs are too high
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When considering whether you might use [Bss Name], how much of a barrier are the following for you?
(% selecting “big barrier”)
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% “big barrier” all groups group difference from overall
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Cost and liability
(bold=significantly greater or less than expected)
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I don't want to use a credit card to use bike
share
I worry that I'll have to pay for the bike if
anything happens to it
Membership or use costs are too high
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% “big barrier” all groups group difference from overall
Access and logistics
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There aren't [BSS Name] stations near my home
There aren't [BSS Name] stations near where I want
to go
I don't know where other stations are to drop off a
bike
I worry that there might not be an available bike to
check out or free space to return a bike
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% “big barrier” all groups group difference from overall
Knowledge and experience
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Checking out and returning [BSS Name]
bikes is too complicated
Signing up for [BSS Name] is too
complicated
I worry that the [BSS Name] bikes wouldn't
adjust to fit me
I don't know enough about how to use it
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Strategies for Engagement
42
What sources of information are 
compelling?
43
Strategies for Engagement
44
What programs and interventions would 
convince people to try bike share?
Possible program changes
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Would the following changes make you more likely to use [BSS name]?
(% much more likely)
39%
34%
33%
30%
26%
25%
22%
20%
19%
19%
17%
11%
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
Free transfers between public transportation and [BSS name]
Discounted membership or use options
More short-term membership or pass options
More [BSS name] stations where I want to go
Access to free or low-cost helmets and other gear
Help finding safe ways to get where I need to go
More [BSS name] stations close together
Option to sign up or buy passes at a store instead of online
Easier way to pay with cash
If more of my friends or family could use [BSS name] with me
Organized rides for people like me
If [BSS name] users were more diverse
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12%
33%
30%
30%
27%
27%
28%
16%
58%
49%
18%
5%
7%
6%
6%
2%
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Free transfers between public transportation and [BSS
name]
Discounted membership or use options
More short-term membership or pass options
More [BSS name] stations where I want to go
Access to free or low-cost helmets and other gear
Help finding safe ways to get where I need to go
More [BSS name] stations close together
Option to sign up or buy passes at a store instead of
online
Easier way to pay with cash
If more of my friends or family could use [BSS name]
with me
Organized rides for people like me
If [BSS name] users were more diverse
(labeled %=significantly greater or less than expected)
Conclusions
• Similarities across three cities surveyed
• Race and income effects:
– Barriers sometimes tied to income, 
sometimes to race.
– Sometimes race and income compound
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• Barriers:
– Cost is still a key barrier
– Concerns about fees and liability
– Knowledge about how to use
– Traffic safety 
• Outreach needs
– Spreading information about existing programs, 
and combatting misinformation
– Make people familiar with how to use bike share
48
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